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o
This paper pres€nts thc istcrim statu! of thc RAINS Eodel developed at the
Internationsl Inititutc for Applied Systens Analysis. Th€ principal purposc of tbe
model k to provide 8 tool to assist decisiot-makers in tbeir evaluation of strat€gies
to contlol acidifcotion of Europe's cnvigonmcnt. Model desigl cmphasizcs us€r
corirpr€hclsiotr and aas€ of use. The overall frarirwork of RAINS coDsiEts of thr€e
linkcd compaitmcntli Polluto Geniratton, Atmospheric Procdses and
Enirolr catol ImWr. Each of thes€ comportrnsDts citn b€ 6tl€d. by ditrer€nt
subctitutsblc subEodclr. The four,subgro&ls curreatly avsilabl€ arc Ssfrt
h&'',,itts*nt, SMEP St/fur T|@tsport, Forct,,Soil Acidi y arld l4ke Acidity.
Submodels which deal with Nq cmissions and dcposition and other envirqnmental
impscts will be added to ahe model.

To oFratc thEmodcl, a usar thust sclcct (l) atr cdergy pathway, (2) a pouution
control stratl$r and (9 rn mviroqrn€ltj&l impact indicstor. Tbis information is
input to RAINS aod yiclds a socrrario which is a coEis&nt r€t of cncrgy pathway,
sulfur eDissions, for€st so,il acidity snd lskc acidity, In an iterativc fashiori, a
Bodd us€r caD quickly cvaluato the coos€quenccs of urany difrercnt aliernatives to
control acidifcation in Europe.

rl?ywordr. control sttategies, dccisioa-making, acid rai!, acidifrcatioD, scroario
aoalysis, iDdic8tors, inicgrated analysis.

l. Indrction

Govcmments bf North Ametiia' and Etrrope are under incre,Bing pressure to take
remedial action against acltiffcirtiori of the environment. Also increasing is the amount
and diversity of scientific and engineering fesearch devot€d to this subject (c.f.
Environinental Resources Limircd, 1983). Unfortunately, to date, there has been only a
tenuous link betwieh politicaldecisions and scientiftc evidence conctrning acidification.
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For example, the most common policy discussed in Europ€ for controlling acidification
impacts is a 307o reduction of sulfur emissions by 1993 relative to their 1980 level
(Anon., 1984). Although this policy will b€ costly to virtually every European country,
the actual benefits of such a policy in protecting the natural environment are rarely
investigated. This omission is lud€rstandable bccause acidificarion of Europe:s
environment involves a bewildering array of factors and interrelationships. But
augmenting scienrific inf-oimation about the problem will riot n€cessarily l€ad to
identification of suitable policies for its control. This information must also b€
stuctured in a form zsable to decision-makers. The RAINS (Regional Acidification
Information and Simulatlon) tnodel of ihe lnternational Inidtute for Applied Systems
Analysis (IIASA) attempts to provide such a structure. The purpose ol the model is to
provide a tool to assist decision-makers in their evaluation of control strategies for
acidification in Europe. This paper pres€nts a description of tli'e inbtim stare of the
t"frl.,rn 

of any model system depends very much on (l) the temporal and spatial
dimensions of the problem it describes, and (2) the users ofthe model system. Some of
the dimensions of the acid rain pioblem in Europ€ rhost relevant to the model system
design are as follows. . .

() n is trarltboindary in nature. Closely rclated to this feature is the fact that
differ€nt countries produce different levels of air pollutants and acidifying compounds
and differ in suscepiibility. to air pollution deposition. : .

(2) The problem is poorly un&rstood. There is much uncertainty in the underlying
scientific processes ofacid deposition and its environmental imPact. Moreov€r, thcre are
conflicting scientific views of these processes.

(3) Difercnt time scoles arc imporlat7l. lhe travel time of iir pollutants from one
country to another may,be a few hours to a few days; snowmelt releases acidity to lakes
over a few q/eeks; it may take ycars or decades for soil to acidify; some air pollution
control policies niay tte"applied within a year or two; others may take decades.

(4) Many iliferent discipllnes are needed to undirsnnd and sobe the problem. ̂ fl:ese

range from economics and political science to engineering, biology, cloud physics,
meteorology, and others.

(5') New informotion about the problem is continuously available' With growing
awareness of the problem, more and more funds are being invested in acid deposition
research. Results of this rosearch sometimes invalidate past und€rstanding of the
problem.

Regarding the qugstion of model us€is, we exp€ct that !hey. will b€ mainly decision-
makers concfrmed- with the costs and bgnefits ol acid deposition abatem€nt. The term
decision-maker is, of coursg, open to interpretatioo, bql we take it to me3n scientific
advisors or administrators amliated with goveri[neni, . pome 9f whom may have a
scientific backgroun{, luJ all of whom are principally concemed with policy
development. We expect also that the model will be used by many others for educational
and rescarch purposes.

2. Modcl system guidelines

Combining thc dimensions of the probl:rn with assumptions' about mddel us€rs has led
us to adopt the following guidelines for our model system.

As the model is.designed for the use of decision-makers, we believe it should be both

a"
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comprehensible and easy lo zse. In addition, it should incorporate past and current
rescarch in the'field of acid deposition research, yet deal with the most important issues
first. In oth€r words, the model builders should act as neatral interpreters of the existing
state of knowledge. Other desirable charasteristics are ( I ) flexibility in incorporating new
information as it.becomes available and (2) explicitness in treating uncertainty.

Following from the above general criteria, .we adopt the following more specific
guidelines.

(l) Tttf model sptem should be co-designed by analysts, experts, qnd potential userc.
Though this requires spccial effort, ultimately it will lead to greater comirehension and
relevance of the model system. -The analysts should also represent diflerent disciplines.

(2) The model showld be of modular construction. Each aspect of tho problem should
b€ represented by.a s€paiat€ compaftment. These compartments should then be linked
together. Each compartment can be filled by a number of interchangeable submodels
which pcrmits comparison of different points of view.

(3) Submodels should be as simple as possible and yet be ba$ed, where possible , on more
detailed data or models. Model simplicity is a relative term, but, in the context of acid
rain, for example, a sourc€-receptor matrix based on a linear relationship between
emissions and deposition is quite simple, compared to a model based on non-linear
atmospheric chemistry. Advantag€s of simplicity include the following: (i) computer
response and computational time is shoft, which permits interactive computer use, (ii)
models are.easier to understand, (iii) model inputs are slrhpler, which peimits simplcr
and quickcr model 'usc; Howeier, each simple submodbl should be supported, where
possibl?, by d*aiH mod€ls and data in order to increase tlrc validity of the submodel's
estimates. Though subhiJdels should:initially be as simple as possible, they can lilso bc
riade more coilplex ifmodel users and scientific exp€rts feel that m6're detail i3 required.

(4'S To fatilttate its use, themodel should haye inreractive inryts and cleqr graphical
outputs. ComrtuJllication of the model's operation and resulrs should not be an
afterthoulht of tnodcl develoftncnt.
' ' (r' The irodit rhoild be dfnamic in nilrnre. It is important for deirisioh-mskers to see

how d problem evolves and how it can be corrected over time. Thus, it'is important for
lh€ rhodel to provide a "picture" in time, from past to future, of the causes and efrects of
acidification.

3. Cwre nod€l qtrtus

One of the above maxims calls for co-design of thc rnodel by model build6rs and users.
Ai ihis is i continuin! procts; the following model desciiption should be viewed as only
lha turrcnt status of the model which is subject to revision.

The model cirrently consists of three linked compartments: Pollutant Generation,
Atmospheric Processca dnd Eirvirdnmental Impact.

Though we lmagine'ihat many diffcr€nt Ju, models czn be ins€rted'into these
bcimpartlr€rits, we have liegun with four linked submodels illustrated in Figrire l(b);'.Thb fliit submodel:, the Sulfii Emissiors submodel, coriputcs sulfiri emissi,onsf :for
edc-h of27 Euiopean countrics bas€d on a user-!€le€tcd en ergt pathway for e,.ch country.
The model user has a choice <if three possibls pathways for 'each country, each of which
is tused tiri publislied estirnaies frorn the Econoriic Cornrnission for Europe (ECE, 1983).
Additional enbrgy path\mys are being constructed to give th€ mod€l user a wider range

lsulfur cmissions in this pap€r ref€rs to total sulfur €missions including sulfur dioxide and sulfate.
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Figtlrc l. Schcmadc diagram of RAINS comportmcnls (a) and submodcls (b).

of choicos. Each energy pathway specifies how much energy will be used by four fuel
typ€! in a country; oil, coal, gas ald otler. The sulfur-producing fuelg oil and coal, are
broken .down further into I I sectors. Oil has the following 8€ctors: conversion,
conventiooal power plants, low sulfru power plants, industry, domestic, and
tr4Dsportaliqn. Coal s€ctors include: conversion, qonventional power plants, low sulfur
power plants, indwtry and domestic. flrere is an additional s€ctor which accounts for
sulfur cmissions which do not originate from fossil fuel use, for example the sulfur
emitted by sulfuric acid plants. In RAINS, thes€ are termed procerJ emissions.

The rnodel can compute slalfur emissions for each country n'ith or,without pollution
control. To.reduce sulfur emissions, the user may specify any combination of the
fo[owing.{our pgllution control altersatives: (1) fuel cleaning; (2) flue gas control
devices; (3) low sulfur power plants, e.g. fluidized bed plants with limestone injectiou (4)
low sulfur fuel. The sequence of calculations in the Sulfur Emissions submodel is
illustrated in Figur€ 2.

The sulfur emissions computed for each country are then input into the second
submodel, tW EMEP Sulfur Trouport submodel- This submodel comput€s sulfur
depositioo in Europe due to the sulfur emissions in each cquntry, and then adds the
contributions from each country.together to compute the total sulfur deposition at any
locatio} in Europe. The submodel consists of a source-rec€ptor matrix illustrated in
Figurc 3, which gives the amount of sulfur deposited in a gri{ sqwre (150 x 150 kn) due
to sulfur emhsion$ originating from gdd squares in each country of Europ€. The source-
receptor matrix is bascd on a more complicated model of long-range transport of air
pollutants in Europe, developed under the Organization of Economic Coop€ration and
D€v€lopment. (OECD) and the Co-operative Program for The Monitoring and
Evaluation of Long Rangp Transmission of Air Pollutants in Europe (EMEP). This
model accounts for the €ffects of wind, precipitation and other meteorological and
chemical. variables on sulfur deposition (Eliassen and Saltbones, 1983). Thc source-
receptor matrix was made available to IIASA by EMEPs Meteorologic Synthesizing
Center-West in Oslo. Norway.
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Figurr 3. Conc€pt of source-r€ceptor matdt

The sulfur deposition computed by the second submodcl is then input to the third
submodel, ttl€ Fwest Soil Acidity submodel. Wc analyse soil acidity as an indicator of
potential forest impact of acidification- This submodel was based largely on the work of
Ulrich and his co-workers at the University of Giittingen (Ulrich, 1983) and is reported
in detail elsewhcre (Kaupi et a1.,1985). The submodel relies on three key concepts: acid
stress, buffer fatc and buffcr capacity. ,Aeid stress is defined as the input of hydrogen ions
to the top lsyer of'zoil. Bufet rale is the maximum polgntial rate of reaction between
buffcring compourids in the soil and hydrogen ions, and bufer capacity is the total
reservoir of buffering compounds.

Soils arc dividcd imo t serbs of bufer ranges according to the dominant neutralizing
chemical reaction. These extend from the alkaline soils of lhe carbonate range through
the silicate snd catin exchange ranges into the acidic soils of the aluminium buffer tange.
Each range has a buffer rate and capacity lssociated with it.

The submodcl h used by assigning buffcr capacities and buffer rate to each of th€
above bufler rangca and to 8& soil typ€s itr Europ€. Each grid element in the model
contains a maxirnum of scvdn soil types. In general, if th€ acid stress exceeds th€
buffering ratc, or if the.bufier.-capacity is depleted, the modcl shifts to the ncxt buffer
range, i.e. the buffer range with remaining buffer capacity. The pH of forest soil is
estimated from the computed buffcr range. These computations are illustrated in Figure
4.

The fourth submodel, Lake Acidity submodel, computes lake acidity levels as a
function of catchment characterigtics and local acid deposition. Details of the model are
presenled by Kimiiri.er al. 09g/'). Each watershed is divided conceptually into four
spa.tial sectors: snowpack (ifconsistent with local climate), upper soil layer A, lower soil
layer B and lake volume. Different modules of this submodel compute the hydrology and
flux of ions contributing to th€ acidity and alkalinity of the lake water.

s
o
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B
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Figurc 4. Scqpnci bfcalculationr in Forest Soil Acidity'submodel.

The Meteorological Module trvnsfotl|rrs monthly sulfur deposition, computed by the
EMEP Sulfur Transport submodel, into acid sFess to various sectors of the catchment.
Nitrogen dcposition will be included in these computatiirns once NO* emissions and
atmospheric submodels are added to.RAiNS. the monthty mean pr€cipitation is broken
down into rain and snow according to loeal mcan monthly temperature. Snowpack
a@urnulates and melts at a te-np€raturc-dependent rate. Other €quations in this module
account for storage of wet and dry deposition in snowpack, release with meltwater, and
direct H* deposition to soil and lake.

T'hrc Hydrological Mo&tle rorttes precipitatidn i^to quickfow, bosefow and flow
between soil layers. The computation of theqe flow components is based on rates of
precipitation and evapotranspintion, and catchment aharacteristics such as soil depth,
surface slope, hydraulic conductivity and volumstric water content of soil.

Tlte Soil Chemistry Module uses the same analytical approach as the Foresl So
lcidily submodel to estimate [H+l in the A and B soil layers. However, aci.dslress in this
module is input on a,monthly' rather than arrnua.l, basis. This monthly input is based on
deposition, snowmelt rate, relative amount of rainfall versus snowfall, and other
considerations derived from the Meteorological Module. The loads of ions which
contribute to acidity and alkatinity (Ht and HCOr-) ofthe lake are then computed from
a mass balance equation.

The Lake Response Module calculates the [H*l of the lake based on the ion loads.
These loads ars assumtd to be'mixcd within a mixing lryer which depends on location
dnd.seasonl Fldally, the ch&tige in lake acidity is caloulated according to equilibrium
i€actlons olinorganic carbon sircies. :

hiractice, thc scquence ofcornputations revictved abovc, and presented in Figurc 5,
is repeated for various hlipothetical ,r,pe-loftes in each grid element of the RAINS model.
As a result, th€ Lakc Acidity submodel estimates the likelihood ot lake acidification for
different rypes of lakts {if they exist) at Aifrerent locations in Europe.

53
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Figu$ 5. Scqucncc of calculations in lske Acidity eubrnodel'

4. Otlrer model cbrncteristics

Thc time. horizon. of the RAINS model is 1960-2030. The simulation period begns 25

v*"iirf" p"tt, t. that the modelcan b€:t€sted apinst historical dat& trgnds' The long

ii." ftotir.i t. v*r 2030 permits examination of possible long'term impacts such as soil

unJgroooa*ute, ""anncaiion' In addition, this pcriod encompasses the turnover time of

n *in*y't "n"tgy .y"t"m which Permilg the possibility of modifying a country's energy

ryrlrn ii. ."ttJ"ir pollution. fhe time resolution of the model is one month' so that

Jasonal ditrerenccs in lake acidity may be simulated- However, a one-year period is used

in other model calculations'
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The model ctivers all of Europe, including the European part of the USSR. The
spatial rcsolution is roughly 100 x 100 km.

The model is sulfur-based becauie it is generally accepted by th€ sciendfic community
that sulfur is currently thc principal contributor to acidiffcation in Europe. In the future,
howcver, we will includc l.IO, and other pollutants in our calculations.

The model characteristics are sumnarized in Table I .

Sulfut based
70 year simulation period (1960-2030)
Montb-ylar tfude rEsolution
Sp&tial coverag€: all Europe including European USSR
Spstial resolution: approximately 100 x l00km
Thiee lir*€d compartmeots
lnt€rchangesble submodel$
Dynamic simulation

5.'How the model ir us€d: scemdoo

The modol can be used by.the procedure illustrated in Figure 6. Tlpically, the model user
fust selccts an ersgl pathway for each country, and then a pollution conlrol program.
This informetion is input to th€ model $,hich calculates and displays {rc sulfur emissions
of each countrtr. thc sulfur deposition throughout Europe. resulting from these
emissions, and the rqsultant environmental impact. These calculations ape pgrformed for
the TGycar time horizon of the model. A conshtent set of.cncrgy pathway, sulfur
anissions, sulfur deposition, forest soil acidity and lake acidity is called a scezario, and
the type of analysis is termed scenario analysis

Figurc 6. Mod€l usc proccdur€.
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Based on ihis,output, tlle model user may s€lect anothcr energy pathway or control
program to evaluate with the model. In this iterativ€ way,,a decision-maker can analyse

iuiJtty ttre impact of many different polici€s. Computational and output processing of

ih" Sif* Emissions.and Sulfur Transport submodels takes only a few CPU (Central

Processing Unit). seconds on aYAX 1U780. The Forest Soil Agidity and Lake Acidity

submodels require a few minutes of CPU time.
The flexibility of the model is illustrated by the examples in Figures 7-9' A model

user has a choice of both enlry points nd Woct indic(ttors' Entry points refer to the

place where the model user begins an analysis. A user may begin by either (l) specifying

.n "rr"rgy pathway and a pollution cohtrol jrrogiani for each country and having the

modet a'utomaticily computc sulfur emissions, or (2) bypassing the ener€y systems of

each country and instead prescribing sulfur emissions for each. country'
The decision-maker also has a choice of threr impact indicators, annual sulfur

deposition, forest soil acidity or lake acidity.'
In Figures 7 and 8, the model user begins the analysis by prescribing sulfur anissions

for each tuntry and selecting forest soil acidity as a.damage indicator' in,figurcs 9*l l,

the model used s€lects an energy pathway for each country and sulfur deposition as an

indicator.
Scenario analysis was selected as the first operutionol mode for the RAINS model

b€caus€ it permiis great flexibility to the model user; he or she may examine the

consequences ofmany different pollution control programsthat are optimal ordesirable

to the user because of the user's unexpressed cost or lnstltutlonal consloerauons'

Howcver, to'indrcase ttli.ritility of.the RAINS nodblj otier operational modi:s will be

addcd. For iiamtile, the us€r will b€ abte to run the model "back*ards";' i'e; set an

environmental or 
-aeposition 

objective and th€n compute a d€sirablo cinissions reduction

plan acrording td speciffed codt and institutional oonstraints. These cornputati,ons will be

accoi'nplished by'mathematical "'searching t€chniques" which draw on linear

tfogammiiig or other similar mathetuoticsl algorithms.

6. Model tBting

A model which is intended for use in decision-rnaking merits a vigorous testing program

to strengthen th€ confidence of users in its estimates. Such a program is currently under

way at iIASA to test the RAINS model. Xart Ofihe approach involves conyentional

moiel validation and verification. Validstion is taken to mean examining the
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Figuro 8(4. The totsl Europc.a nifur omiliiols for both scenarios" The lined ba.s tof.r to the tcemrio
of 30% srlfilt emirrionr roduction wbile the og€n bar! refor to the scenarlo of etrcrgy pathway numbct
thrre. Note th&t rulfur omilrior$ ofboth scenalio3 .re rowl y equal aft.r the yoar 2020. O) The aroa of
Eutopc oovlGd by > 2.0 g p-t yoar-r of sulfut dcporition for the two lconado.. Tho hoe!,let llne rofo{
to 30% edfur €Bilrio! raduatiolr and lha li8ht.t liao to elergy path\ray nuitber.threc, (c) the com-
puted 'Torclt .tas threatrnod" in Eutdpe, ac dsfitdl by soil pU < 4.2. Tho h€avier linc refcrs to th6
lcenado of 30% sulfur ednilrio$ rcduction and the ligbter tha to tho scenario of'enogy pathway

Dumber three.
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an impact indicator, for the computei rur comparing the impoct of thc two cnergy pathways in Figure 10.
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Ficurc lO, Scenaaio ComDarison Two: Computer_generated rcsults This compuler rutr comptzrres energy
Da-thway thre. witiout pollution controls with energy pathway thr€r wilh "oajor pollution controls' These

Controti arc defined as it) pollution control devices otr all power planls and (2) fuel cleaning in lhe domestic
dets/ scctot.

(a*c) Sun!!&ry of thc .ncrgy u3e assumcd for "energy prthwat thr€e" for coal (a), ail O) and other elergy
.ou.c"s (c), In poiti"" "n "crrcrgy pa(hway" pt€scrib6 ihe ctrerSt usbd tn each of I I anlt$r sectors for each oI
27 countrics ia turooe. RAINS computes sul{u! emissiotrs for €ach of thcse s@toB and counlrics

(d) and (c) Sumrnary oflhdc compulations for iht two scenarios for coal (d) and oil (e): l, encrgy parhway
thr€€ without controls; O, wilh "major pollution controls".
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line of 2gm u year-r total sulfur dcposition: ---, endSy lr.thway thre€ {tithout pollution controls;

. . . ., €ner8y Pathway tb!€e with "major polluton controls".

reasonablcness of model behaviour in a qualitative sense. Figure 12 illustrates a
validation test ofthis sort. In this example, sulfur emissions throughout Europe fFigure
l2(a)l are s€t to zero in the year 2000. Figure l2(b) shows that levels of sulfur deposition

Greater than or equal to l 0 g m2 year-r) also decrease to zero. Other tests show that
only small background levels (less than l'0 g m2 year-r) of sulfur deposition are
computed by the model after the year 2000. Forcst area threatened by soil acidification

tFigure l2(c)l also dccreases, but not to zero, because (according to the model) certain
soils are unable to recover before the year 2030 from the acidification they experienced
before the year 2000.

Additional validation exp€riments are presented in Alcamo et al. (in press).
Verifcation normally implies testing the model against data. There is some doubt

whether a true verification can be performed on a modcl with a spatial resolution of 100
x 100 km. Nevertheless, some comparisons are being made ofmodel calculations versus
time series data.

A less conventional approach is also being taken by acknowledging that model
uncertainty exists and that it should be incorporated explicitly in RAINS. This
tmcertainly analysu involves three steps: (l) idcntification and classification of
uncertainty, (2) screening and ranking of unc€rtainty sources, and (3) quantitative
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evaluation of aggregate uncenalnty due to its most imPortant sources' Results from the

uncertainty anilysis are not yet available'

7. Comlusions and furtber reseorch

The foregoing paper descdbes.the- interim state ofthe IIASA RAINS model' which is a

tool to assist d€cision-makers rn rneii enaluatlo" of strategies to control acidification tn

Europe. The RAINS model nur''ur."lJv 
-u""n 

p."r.rit"d- at several intemational

meetings, including ttre september iis?-iiune in c*t"lottrte Executive Bodv of the

Geneya Convention on Long *-gt it"itU"tlt'tAary Air Pollution' and the May 1984

meetins in Paris of the state or thi;;;;;;;tiiommittee of ttre oECD' The model

has also been demonstrated to 'nuiiJ 
-'"i"itin" 

experts and policy-makers at review

meetings h€ld at IIASA in NovcmbefisSi;"J l"n" lsg+' Basid on written and verbal

comments of partiqpants "oln tni'-" '"ui"* t""tingt' we tentatively conclude that (l)

the modular and flexiUt" a""'gn or 
-R-AiNS 

makes it iossible to- easily update the model'

##;;;;i;"p"" opi'iorianO du,u b""o." o""ilubl"; and (2) RAINS links manv

diffefentpartsofth€acidificationp'.ur".i 'Europeinacomprehensibleandusable
-.nner to both scientists and non-scientists'

Research will continue at ueia-iiii  t" end of 1987 to improve and apply the

RAINS modet. These efrorts *ili i; on (l) expanding the model to include cost

analysis and additional tut-ootftluO" "ti*iont' NOt 
lt"t:ry.tt 

and deposition'

direct forest impact orair pottutanti aid other environrnental impacts; (2) modet testing

and uncertainty analysis; (3) a"ttilp-"it of other ope-rational modes to RAINS' for

example implemen tin1. searching i"i'ii"" u" a"ntibed above; (4) apptying the model

;;ilil,;ilil;;;J(t di't'i;';; iliNs to intemational and national institutions

for their use in Policy analysls

The authors are ind€bted to the many individuals who have suplorted,the development of the

idrfr"s'.i"oJ"iiisty"-r:L#'J'il:f il*ll**:t.X*:i1iil'fiitI'll-"'tilt
lllithL?1ilT"3[i;'"TilitJfd;A"i"',]r,"'i;i"*i"e nmA personner: v. Hsiung, M.
Khondker and S. OrlovskY'
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